FUN FOODS
Candy Floss Cart £399 for unlimited servings from 1-4 hours in duration. Popcorn can be added to the same
cart for an additional £99
Popcorn cart £399 for unlimited servings from 1-4 hours in duration.
Hustler Trays for staff to carry popcorn, ice cream hot dogs etc to your guests £25 per tray, £45 custom
branded (you need to provide the promotions staff)
Pretzel Cart £399 for 50-150 (50g) servings of mixed flavour bite sized HARD pretzels
Pretzel Cart £549 for 50-100 SOFT dough pretzels
Pick And Mix Stand, upto 60 kg of your favourite sweets £399
Hot roast chestnut cart £449 for unlimited servings upto 4 hours in duration (available Nov-Jan)

SAVOURY FOODS
Jacket Potato Cart £599 including 50-150 servings with various toppings
Nacho Cart £399 including 50-150 servings
Chipstix (giant spiral fried potatoes) £499 including 50-150 servings
Frankfurter cart £449 for 50-150 servings
Soup Cart £449 for 50-150 servings

DESSERT FOODS
Kulfi Cart £499 for 50-150 servings
Ice Cream cart £499 for 50-150 servings
Mr Whippy Cart with various toppings £549 for 50-150 servings
Belgian waffle cart £499 for 50-150 servings Additional servings are £1 per waffle(ice cream and waffles
can be combined for £649)
Mini Donuts Cart £599 for 1-4 hours unlimited servings

DRINKS (NON ALCOHOLIC)
Milk Shake cart £499 for 50-150 servings
Espresso Coffee Cart £599 for unlimited servings from 1-4 hours in duration, of tea, chocolate and espresso
based drinks
Slush cart £499 for 50-150 servings
Hot Chocolate £499 for 50-150 servings

DRINKS (ALCOHOLIC)
Frozen cocktail cart £549 for 50-150 servings
Drinks fountain 46inch £299(dry hire, you provide the beverage and glasses)
Baileys Fountain (You must supply the drink) £399 including 50-100 chocolate shot glasses
JagerMeister Bar £499 including 50-150 servings of JagerMeister
Absinthe Cart £449, (dry hire, you supply the drink)
Pimms Cart £499 including 50-150 servings of pimms
Alcoholic Milk Shakes £499 including 50-150 servings
Mulled wine or mulled cider or mixture of both £499 for 50-150 servings (mulled wine is reduced to £349 if
hired at the same time as a chestnut cart)
Hot Pimms and fruit (cranberry and apple) £499 for 50-150 servings
WE ALSO OFFER A FULL BAR SERVICE, AND A MARQUEE HIRE SERVICE DETAILS ON
REQUEST

VICTORIAN STYLE SIDE STALLS (hoopla, coconut shie etc Standard operating time 1-4 hours)
1 for £449, 2 for £699, 3 for £949. Additional stalls are £249 per stall and include upto £100 worth of prizes
per stall. These can also be themed, WW2, Pirates, Gangsters, Horror, Wild West etc and are based on a
standard 4 hour hire slot.

OTHER GAMES (Standard operating time 1-4 hours))
9 Hole Crazy Golf £499 (9 holes) £649 (14 holes) £799 (18 Holes)
6 player Battle Tanks (RC controlled fighting tanks with portable battlefield) £599
Giant Lawn Games (Jenga etc) £25 per game (ONLY AVAILABLE WITH OTHER ITEMS)
Gold Cup Horse Racing Game £499
Inflatable 4 player horse racing £599
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
PAPARAZZI PHOTOGRAPHERS
1 for £399, additional paparazzi are £249 per photographer. This includes unlimited prints uploaded to our
server for your guests to download free of charge.
PAPARAZZI INSTANTS (Paparazzi with hip mounted instant printers)
1 FOR £499, ADDITIONAL PAPARAZZI ARE £299 Per photographer. This includes upto 150 instant prints
per photographer plus the same prints uploaded to our server for additional download. Additional prints are
£45 per 100.
PAPARAZZI REMOTES (Paparazzi with wifi transmitters built into their cameras allowing them to wander
the event transmitting images back to your stand or exhibition)
1 For £499, ADDITIONAL PAPARAZZI ARE £299 Per photographer. This includes upto 150 instant prints
per photographer. Additional prints are £40 per 100.
42 Inch plasma screens displaying a continuous slideshow of images captured by the photographers. £199 per
screen

POP UP STUDIO PHOTOGRAPHY ( a mini photographic studio with backdrop or green screen and themed
props)
£499 Unlimited photos taken against a themed backdrop and uploaded to the web for you to download and
print, as well as a copy on a set of discs. (current themes include Victorian, Wild West, Pirates ,WW2, Las
Vegas, Horror, custom, classic and Green Screen)
Add on packages of instant prints for any of our photography services.
100 6x4 prints £99
200 6x4 prints £175
400 6x4 prints £299

SOCIAL MEDIA STATION £149
Designed to be used in conjunction with either a photobooth, or our Paparazzi Remotes service, the media
station is a touch screen system that displays the images from the booth/paparazzi and allows guests to email
copies of the photos, or upload them to Facebook or Twitter with just a few touches of the screen.

PHOTO

BOOTHS (All booths include props box and unlimited prints)

Standard (designed for 3-5 people) £449 for unlimited photos upto 4 hours in duration, additional hours are
charged at £75 per hour.
London Taxi Cab Photo Booth (Yes a booth built into the rear of a real London Cab) £599 for upto 4 hours in
duration.
Classic Austin Mini Photo Booth (Yes a booth built into a mini car) £599 for upto 4 hours duration
Mini VW Camper Photo Booth (Built into a mini sized replica camper) £599 for upto 4 hours duration
Only Fools and Horses photo booth, built into a Del Boy 3 wheeled van £599 for upto 4 hours duration.
Wild West Stagecoach photo booth (built into a replica stagecoach just like in the movies) £699 (This is
more than a photo booth, it comes with numerous external props, a digital sound effect system, music system
playing cowboy tunes, wild west props for dressing up with and a fabulous stagecoach which forms the
centrepiece of any event and can be used for guests to be photographed with)
Red Telephone Box (A unique offering, a working photo booth installed into a replica red telephone box)
£599 (Please note that this is a 1 to 1 replica of a phone box and will hold around 3 average sized guests)

PHOTO BOOTH EXTRAS
Freestanding Touch Screen Facebook/Email/Twitter System £149
Photo Album and double print strips £25
Videobooth Facility £0
External 42inch screen and slide show of booth images £199
Extra Set of Prints £0.75 per print
Upgrade to 8x6 prints £99
Custom Print Layout (for example with bride and grooms name or image) £0
Digital Photo Collage of all your prints Standard set (Heart, square etc) £0
Digital Photo Collage Custom (company Logo, your name, initials etc) £25
Bluetooth Marketing System, sends out invites, offers, promotions to people via bluetooth on their phones
standard (upto 3 simultaneous connections) £0 Extended (upto 28 connections) £49
GIANT SNOW GLOBE 10ft in diameter, large enough for 2-3 people, £799 including unlimited images
uploaded to our internet server which your guests can download free of charge
GIANT SNOW GLOBE 10ft in diameter, large enough for 2-3 people, £899 including UPTO 150 images in
mounts printed on site
GIANT SNOW GLOBE 16ft diameter suitable for groups of people. £1799 including unlimited images
uploaded to our internet server which your guests can download free of charge
GIANT SNOW GLOBE 16ft in diameter, large enough for groups of people, £1899 including UPTO 150
images in mounts printed on site.
THE SNOW GLOBES CAN ALSO BE THEMED HALLOWEEN, VALENTINES DAY, SUMMER
BEACH PARTY ETC.

CHILDRENS RIDES (standard operating period 1-4 hours)
Helter Skelter (36ft high) £999
Toytown, flying chairs, teacups and others £399 per ride
Mini Carousel £899
Swing Boats £599

ADULT RIDES (Standard operating period 1-6 hours)
Carousel £2399
Ferris Wheel £1999
Dodgems £1999
Miami Thrill Ride £1499
Swing Boats £799
Twister Thrill ride £1599
Climbing Wall £799 (Photography service can be added to a climbing wall for £199 including unlimited
images of climbers which can be downloaded from our website free of charge)

